Delayed onset of inhibition of return in schizophrenia.
Peripheral visual cues occuring before a subsequent target result in an almost immediate facilitatory and then a later inhibitory effect on target detection. In a detailed parametric investigation, the authors compared schizophrenic subjects (SCZ) and control subjects (CONT) to examine whether they showed any differences in the time course of these nonpredictive peripheral cuing effects. Subjects fixated a central position and made saccadic responses to visual targets. Targets were presented 10 degrees to the left or right of fixation and were preceded at various time intervals by visual cues. Targets occurred with equal probability in either the same position as the cue or in the opposite, uncued location, and 10 delay periods were used corresponding to stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs) of 66, 79, 106, 133, 159, 226, 305, 505, 705, and 1000 ms. All subjects showed facilitation for short cue-target delays and inhibition of return (IOR) for longer delays. SCZ, however, showed an apparent shift in the time course of cuing effects in the form of a delayed onset of IOR. Using a task of reflexive orienting, these results support findings of a delayed rather than an absent inhibitory process in medicated SCZ.